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 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00 Breakfast
 9:00 Choir - library
 9:30 Chapel
10:00 Time Capsule and Choral Camp

Tree - Chapel
10:30 Session XV

Yellow, Orange, Red� Class -
library

Green, Blue, Black � Choose-a-Spot
11:30 Choir - Library
12:00 Lunch
 1:00 Session XVI

Yellow, Orange, Red � Choose-a-
Spot

Green, Blue, Black � Class - library
 2:00 Choir - library
 2:30 Super Games
 5:15 Dinner
 6:15 Recorders
 6:45 Session XVII

Yellow, Orange, Red � Class -
library

Green, Blue, Black � Choose-a-Spot
 8:00 Old-Fashioned Hymn Sing - lobby
 8:45 Ice Cream Social
 9:00 Running Games - whole camp
 9:30 Green, Blue, Black � Campfire

Yellow, Orange, Red �  Dorm Time
10:00 Yellow, Orange, Red � Lights Out

Green, Blue, Black � Dorm Time
10:30 Green, Blue, Black � Lights Out

Thursday Schedule
Features
Super Games

Thursday
Menu Features

Pizza
Breakfast: McMuffins, fruit, cereal, juice,
milk
Lunch:  Chicken strips, tator tots, salad,
cookie bars

Dinner: Pizza, carrots and celery,
chocolate pudding

Wednesday�s Weather

At approximately 1:05 P.M.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time, a
persistent squeaking sound began
interrupting recorder classes all
over campus.  At press time, the
cause of the squeaking had not been
precisely determined.

In the lobby class, members
speculated that it �might be Andy�
or else a mouse.�  Other theories
centered around �too much hot air�
being blown into some recorders.
These ideas may be correct, some
investigators believe, since the
squeaks sound very much like the screams

of an instru-
ment in pain.
    The
instructor
from the class
on the front
porch claimed
there were 29
of the un-
earthly sounds
in his class
during just
one period
yesterday.

College president Leon Zimmerman
commented in a formal interview with the
Record that he �never expected this many
squeaks� when he agreed to host Choral
Camp at Rosedale.  He also admitted
closing his door more frequently during
camp week than at other times during the
year, leading some irresponsible minds to
wonder if the squeaks are placing the
whole Choral Camp program in danger.

For her part, Coordinator Swartz�s face
brightened when she was asked about the
strange noises.  �I like cacophony,� she
said.  �The squeaks just add to the beauty
of Choral Camp.�

Recorder Classes
Mystified by Squeaks

Rowdy Camper is Partially
Scalped by Heavy Metal
Assailant

It happened in Strauss Hall, after
everyone was supposed to have settled
down for the night. (This is the hall that
got to eat first at lunch for good behavior.
Does this seem fair?)  According to
testimony obtained by informants working
for free, the Record has learned that a
camper on the bottom bunk was �horsing

around,� when the springs of the top bunk
seized a strand of her hair in an iron grip.

When the camper pulled loose, her hair
remained in the grip of the spring, having
been painfully pulled out of her head by
the roots, leaving a bare spot on her scalp.

Head Nurse Verna Bender was called in
to examine the wound, and said she
discovered �absolutely no blood.�  How-
ever, the area was quite moist, a condition
Bender suggested �may have been caused
by brain fluid leaking out.�

Zimmerman spoke on
condition of anonymity

One of the front porch recorder classes.  Can you find the
recorder that is squeaking?  (Hint:  Look for the cowboy hat.)
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Room Inspections

More all-time choral camp records.

Shortest Time to Pack
Cami and Shad Miller were on the

waiting list and when they found out they
could come, they had only one hour to
pack before their ride left for Choral
Camp.  They were fifteen minutes late.

Senior-most Volunteer
At press time, it had been 77 years, 89

days, and 9 hours since volunteer cook
Edna Zook was born.  Yesterday it was
discovered that in addition to being a good
cook, she is also a good sport.

According to reports confirmed by
Zook, she was sitting under a tree minding
her own business yesterday afternoon
when she was approached by two male
counselors freshly rinsed of shaving
cream, and still dripping wet.  In spite of
her protests, the two hugged her simulta-
neously.  Surprisingly, the wet hugs did
not dampen Zook�s spirits, though they
did soak her dress.

She never found out the names of the
counselors and when asked if they were
good looking, she professed to have �no
idea!�

Best room on each hall:
Beethoven - #8 (Nathan Baker,
Nate Spicer)
Bach - #1 (Cordell Coblentz,
Sawyer Bender, Jeremy Miller,
Joshua Kauffman)
Handel - #11 (Shari Martin,
Brooke Shrock, Chaska Yoder
Natalie Shrock)
Strauss - #6 (Karissa Yoder,
Anneliese Schrader, Beth
Hooley, Emily Lutz)

Mozart - #9 (Risa Heatwole,
Caitlin Swartzentruber, Heather
Holleger, Dawn Swartzentruber)

Hall scores (Scale of 1 � 10:
Beethoven - 4
Bach - 7
Handel - 7
Strauss - 7
Mozart - 9

Choir Director
Kevin Yoder has
been at Choral
Camp every year
so far.  He is a
full-time music
teacher in
Delaware, a state
that Music
Director Ken
Miller says �has
no reason to exist.
It should really be
a part of Virginia
or Maryland.�

?
What is a
Boomwhacker
�Something kind of like what you hit
a drum with� � Hannah Weaver,
cook

�A Belgian firecracker that goes
�boom� and then �whack�� �Joe
Showalter, a camper�s dad

�I don�t even know what a boom is,
so how could I whack it?� � Ida
Beachy, dietitian

Correct Answer:
�Uh�a hollow rod that makes a
[tuned] boom sound when you
whack it� �Kirdan Wenger

The Record recommends art class as a safe activity.

You can almost see it coming!

Music teacher: �Has anyone ever
been to another country?�
Response: �I�ve been to Michigan!�

GO BUCKEYES!


